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Bio

CAMILLION

Today the rap industry is getting more competitive day by day. However, when you 

have a rap Artist that brings diversity to the table, the only resuly is a plus. There's only 

been a hand full of artist able to take their skills to a higher level in the realm of Hip Hop. 

One rap artist looking to add to that outstanding Group is the multi-talented Camillion.

Camillion's birth name Michael A. Jefferson Jr. was bom on October 19,1973. 

By growing up in the grimy streets of Sunny Side and South Park, two inner city Communities in 

Houston, TX. Well known fortheir drug infested streets and gang related Warfare, Camillion 

counldnt help to begin educating himself with street knowledge and prosperity. The name 

"Camillion" stands for (CONSTANTLY ADAPTING MAKING INCOME LIVING LIFE 

IMPROVING OUR NATION). Not only is Camillion the first artist off the label Empire 

Entertainment, Inc., he's also the labels CEO. By following the footsteps of Hip-Hop 

moguls such as; Russell Simmons, P-Diddy, Scareface, DMX, Irv Gotti, Ja Rule, 

Damon Dash, Jay-Z, Nas, Master P, Snoop Dogg, Eminem, the late Notorious 

BIG and Tupac Shakur, he can give Houston and the entire South a New identity.

ABOUT THE SONGS

Unlike most rap artist, Camillion raps about where's he's going and what he's gone 

through. Like his smash single "No More Pain", which expresses raw feelings about his painful 

days as a kid, watching his mother get battered by his very abusive, drug addicted father. 

The song also takes a turn as Camillion talks about now being in the rap game and making a 

better life for his mother and younger siblings. There are several singles on Camillion talks 

about now being in the rap game and making a better life for his mother and younger 

siblings. There are several singles on Camillion's 15 track album " Tales of a Lost Soul." 

Another hot single " Playamade" has an electrifying track that grabs you from start to finish.
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Along with the songs West Coast flavor, Camillion paints a vivid picture of a playa’s image 

that’s disired by many. From arriving at the club with all eyes on him, groupies flocking, 

two scenes of group sex, this song should be an anthem for all playas, pimps, and hustlers. 

The single "South Side" talks about how Camillion plans to takeover the South. With 

its Jubilees track, this song is sure to bang in every club throughtout the Dirty Third.

Camillion's tenure in the rap game has proven to be one of success. From his early 

years as an up and coming artist, fine tuning his skills and stage performances, opening for 

hot local acts throughout the south to now head lining most of his shows. During the 

2003 Spring Break in South Padre Island, Camillion gain notoriety and respect by blazing 

the shows on the island for three weeks straight. Then he returned to Houston to share the 

stage with another hot local artist called Money Black at the after party for the annual 

Galveston Beach Party. In April of 2003, Camillion also took stage at the annual 

Omni Music Festival and caught the eyes of many label executives and managers throughout 

the industry. Shortly after the event, Camillion was featured in Jam Source Magezine for the 

third time. Just recently, Camillion shared the stage with two of the hottest southern rap acts 

(The Ying Yang Twins & Lil John and the Eastside Boys) at the first Hood Fest on Sept. 

21st 2003. He's also shared the spotlight with Universal's recording artist The Warden 

on the Fall Fest Tour during Sept. 2002 and also headlined a community festival show 

for the NAACP in Brownsville, TX. during the summer of 2003. You can also hear another 

hot song " In Due Time" off Camillion's album on Bushwick Bills new compilation 

album called DSO " Different Style Organization", which just hit the stores as September 

26, 2003. Not only is the song on the album, it's also on DSO's vinyl and being promoted 

heavily overseas and internationally on Amazon.com, CDBaby.com, and CDStreet.net. 

Camillion also was a cameo in DSO's first video " Do Tha Damn Thang." The video has 

been in heavy rotation on a channel 39 rap show called Straight From Tha Streets. 

To add to Camillion's accomplishments, he recently just inked a licensing deal with the 

Wildest Parties On Earth (which he hosted during last years Spring Break on South
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Padre Island) to have the hot single "Playa made" promoting nationally via DVD that's 

soon to hit stores in November of 2003. Camillion has also managed to remain in 

the public's eye by receiving numerous write ups in Jam Source Magazine and 

hosting community events with Texas largest stay in school program, Communities 

In Schools.

Here's a memorable quote from Camillion...

" I'm very thankful and excited about the outcome of this album. I thank all who 

were instrumental in helping the project come full circle. I feel like I have an excellent 

support system and a great productioin team. I thank God for allowing me to come ass 

fas as I have. Failure is not an option. I will mash ail contenders, I can't be denied" 

Camillion...

As Empire Entertainment Inc. prepares to run laps around their competitors, one can only 

imagine how big of a margin they'll have once the gun goes off. With platinum status only on 

their minds, Camillion is vigorously training to seize the throne.

For more information, please call...

Empire Entertainment, Inc. @ (713) 379-1950 or (713) 733-0069 

For Booking please contact jTfe^0HdritflnWiBnr(719)^13<y646id
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Camillion

In a competitive hip hop/ rap industry there is only a handful of 
artists that bring their skills on a higher level. One rap artist, 
Camillion, proves that he meets that level consistently.

Bom as Michael A. Jefferson, Jr. on October 19, 1973, Camillion 
grew up in the grimy streets of Sunny Side and South Park. These 
two inner city communities of Houston, Texas are well known for

their drug-infested streets and gang related warfare. Forced to educate himself with street 
knowledge and the desire to drive himself out of poverty to prosperity, he realized his talent for 
moving his audience with his powerful lyrics. The response from the audience would motivate 
him to a life of writing and performing. He is a rapper with memorizing stage presence whose 
rap style demands respect as he reveals his real life tragedy exposed and confessed.

The name Camillion stands for Constantly Adapting Making Income Living Life Improving 
Our Nation. He is the CEO of Empire Entertainment. His influences include Hip Hop moguls 
Russell Simmons, P-Diddy, Scarface, DMX, Irv Gotti, Ja-Rule, Damon Dash, Jay-Z, Nas, 
Master P, Snoop Dogg, Eminem, late Notorious BIGand Tupac Shaku. He intends to give the 
entire South a new identity.

Camillion’s smash single “No More Pain”, expresses raw feelings about his painful days as a 
kid, watching his mother abused and battered by his drug-addicted father. The track then takes a 
turn as Camillion talks about now being in the rap game and make a better life for his mother and 
his younger siblings. On several tracks, Camillion discusses the rap game and his desire for a 
better life for his devout and supportive mother and siblings. “Playamade” an electrifying track 
that grabs you from start to finish has a West Coast flavor but stays true to his southern tones and 
style, paints a vivid picture of a playa’s image. The song is intended as an anthem for all playas, 
pimps and hustlers. The single “South Side” is an announcement about his plans to take over the 
South. With its jubilee track, this song is sure to bang every club throughout the Dirty Third.

Camillion has opened up for major recording artists such as Ying Yang Twins, Lil Jon and the 
Eastside Boys and Universal recording artist, The Warden. He has headlined at major events 
throughout Texas including the Omni Music Festival and NAACP (Brownsville). He is featured 
on a compilation album on Bushwick’s Bill album named “DSO”. The song was internationally 
promoted on Amazon, CDBaby and CDStreet.net. He was also a cameo on DSO’s video “Do 
Tha Damn Thing”. The video was on heavy rotation on a Channel 39 rap show called “Straight 
From The Streets”. He was also recently inked a licensing deal with “Wildest Parties on Earth”, 
which he hosted during 2003’s South Padre Spring Break. He was featured on several times on 
Jam Source Magazine.

Camillion is a convicted man with faith in God and in himself. As quoted “I thank God for 
allowing me to come as far as I have. Failure is not an option. I will mash all contenders, I can’t 
be denied”. With platinum status only on the minds of many, Camillion is vigorously training to 
seize the throne.

For Booking Information, please call Empire Entertainment 832 863-5425.
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CAMILLION
EMPIRE ENTEBTAINMENT

fOR BOOKING CONTACT: 713.667.3149
1749 TEXAS P#HKWAT#225 • MISSOURI CITY, TX.77459
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Watch him 
00 BET TV!

Hottest R&B Sensation 
Ik Selling Out Concerts 
a All Over the U.S.A.’’!
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From Waim "LA.C."
"Siu low

From the BGV "956 Bovs" & Brownsvilles' "M.0.B 
& From the Dirtv South "Mr. Kioti" (the freestyle King!

TICKETS ON SHIE AT: Sam Go od vs [Sunrise Malli • Booge tly Bears Party land (Palm Village Shopping Center! 
Buchanan's Sports Bar & Grill (956) 688-6966 (McAllen) • FOB INFO CALL (956) 341-9231 or (956) 554-9914
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Different Style Organizations 
Bushwick Bill is featuring a new worldwide
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*$1 Martinis / Drinks*
‘With This Ticket Free’

uomp
LABEL: DSO
FORMAT: CD
LIST: $'15.99

production of eleven Hip-Hop groups to start 
off the year 2003. Collectively they are 
known as DSO; Different Style 
Organizations, which includes a montage of 
different artist. These artist bring a unique 
flavor from Houston, Texas to England and 
theJJICBushwick Bill of the Ghetto Boys, 

^Camiliion^E. J., FIYA, Young Gottie, B- 
General, Ghillie Moe, Street Schoarz, 
Robbie, MBA, NUK RUK, and Woftown. 
This album brings out every style of this 
Hip-Hop organization and has flair and 
flavor that suites the taste of Rap/R&B/Hip- 
Hop fans all over.

MARKETING
The album has been distributed to over 26 DJ 
pools across the U.S. The single “DO THE 
DAMN THANG” is getting radio play. The 
video is placed at different media houses that 
reach an audience of over 40 million homes 
in the U.S. and 22 countries in Europe. 
Bushwick Bill and DSO will be touring 

TRACK LISTING

1. Do Tha Damn Thang
2. Club Scene
3. Monkey Nutz
4. Sex On the Floor
5. Bi**h Ni**a What the F**k Hugh?
6. Explicit
7. U Gonna Be My Bi**h
8. Pimp Change
9,1 Ride for-mxDoggs

<. 10. In Dug-IimP
11. Me or This Game
12. Mustang Sally
13. Im A Playa (That’s How I Ride)
14. Do Tha Damn Thang (radio edit)
15. Blast
16. Mr. Hedbanger
17. Take My Breath

across the country to promote the album

Distributed By:
K.E.S. Music and Video Distribution 
5555 Glenridge Connector Suite 200 

Atlanta, Georgia 30342
Office: 404-459-2399 Fax: 509-365-2183 

E-mail: kesmusic@aol.com
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CAMILLION - LEON ROBERTSON (LRJ)
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nation. B efore Camillion linked

spent a lot of time getting his feet 

record label called Hand Over

1

The* second single “South 
Side” talks about how Camillion 
plans to take over the South and 
not only bring a new flavor, but a

ion
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ting more competitive day by day.
However, when you have a rap 
Artist that .brings diversity to the 
table, the only result is a plus. 
There’s only been a hand full of 
artists able to take their skills to a 
higher level in the realm of hip 
hop. One rap artist looking to add 
to that outstanding Group is the 
multi-talented Camillion.

Camillion, birth name Michael 
A. Jefferson Jr. was bom on 
October 19, 1973. By growing up 
in the grimy streets of Sunny Side 
and South Park, two inner city
communities in Houston, Tx. well 
known. for r their drug infested 
streets and gang related warfare,

prepares to run laps around the 
music industry, one can only 
imagine how pig of a margin 
they’ll have once die gun goes off. 
With platinum status only on their 
minds, Camillion and his 
Vigilante family are vigorously

allowing me to come as far as I 
have. I will mash all contenders, 
all pretenders. < Empire 
Entertainment Inc. can’t be 
denied. For we are Emperors. 
Moving. ‘ Product. Independently. 
Running. Entertainment. 
Camillion Tha Don, training to seize the throne.

As Empire Entertainment Inc.

r COMERS

by the music industry, Camillion 
feels by following the footsteps of 
hip-hop moguls such as; Russell 
Simmons, t P-Diddy, Scarface,

^DMX, Irv Gotti, JaRule, Damon new identity. With its Jubaleeish 
Dash, Jay-Z, Nas, Master P, Snoop track, this song is sure to bang in 
Dogg, Eminem, the late Notorious 
BIG and Tupac Shakur he can 
give the South a whole new iden
tity-

- About the songs .....
Unlike most rap artist of today, 

Camillion talks about where he’s 
going and what he’s going 
through’ .Like his smash single 
“No More Pain”, which, talks 

Jljabduf; his painful day s as .fad and
Camillion couldn’t help but to watching his mother get battered 
begin educating himself with by’his very abusive, drug addicted 
street knowledge and prosperity, father. The song is dedicated to all 
The name “Camillion” stands for ( single mothers who have, been a 
Constantly^ Adaptitig Making victim of domestic violence. The in and let you know Empire Ent. 
i^offiS^L^^^^f^Impfoving#-^-*" -------
OtrtNation). Not only is 

label Empire Entertainment Inc, 
he’s also the President of the A&R

Tales of a Lost Soul - New Local Artist on the rise

every club throughout the Dirty 
Third. Camillion al so showed love 
to his label mates (Tha Urban 
Legendz and Verse) by allowing 
them to exhibit their lyrical skills 
on two of the albums grimy cuts 
called “Blast Ni**az” and “Come 
On.”

On “Blast'Ni**az”, Camillion 
and his proteges display a vast 
amount of lyrical combat skills. 
Daring anyone to test the Empire 
fainily: The albums last track 
“Come On” gives you more of a 
rock mixed with hip hop flavor. 
With its very; fast beat count, 

single mothers^who have, beeji a Camillion and his crew blend right

song also takes a turn as Camillion . Inc. is seeking world,, wide domi-
 j ~ . talks about now being in the rap nation. Before Camillion linked 

Chmilliori the artist of his record game and making a better life for up with Empire Entertainment, he
1 , his mother and three younger sib- spent a lot of time getting his feet I 

the President of the A&R lings. There are several singles on wet with a local independent 1 
department. While coming from a Camillion’s 15 track album‘Tales record label called Hand Over 
region that was once over looked of A Lost Soul.” Fist. With this organization,

able^to^fine tunehis.
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